Introduction
Open government data (OGD) refer to data sets that government agencies make available for third-party usage. Putting OGD in contrast to history, where public organisations produce data enclosed in silos where its value is limited. One purpose is to make data accessible to a broader audience by stimulating the third-party development of new e-services (e.g. apps for weather forecasts and smarter travelling routes). By opening data for others to reuse, we gain OGD [17] . OGD is surrounded by many expectations of service innovation, increased transparency and inclusive government agencies [3] . As a concept and phenomenon OGD is promising, but at the same time challenging. OGD research and practice has shown several complexities when publishing data [e.g. 3, 9, 12, 17, 39, 42] . Challenges, or barriers as we conceptualise them in this paper, are described under different conceptual labels in previous research, such as; barriers [e.g. 42] , use and publish [e.g. 5] . OGD is also placed in different larger context, by using, e.g. an ecosystem perspective [12] . In present OGD research, there is a tendency to study specific parts or specific phases of a larger system or process.
Another complexity is the nature of the OGD barriers and the OGD process. The barriers can e.g. be linked to different process phases, and there are several ways to divide the OGD process into phases [e.g. 3, 7, 12, 42] . Which is also further complicated when different actors can participate in one or several phases [42] , and activities in one phase can create barriers in a later for someone else [39] . The complexity can be visualised as a barrier network [18] , which include a reversal of the cause-and-effect; a barrier can come from a later solution. We, therefore, see earlier OGD research giving room for specialised solutions for unique and challenging problems; where solutions can cause barriers in both directions of the OGD process. There is a need to understand and systematise existing OGD barrier research with an expanded scope.
We expand the scope by taking a step back and view other actors and activities surrounding the publisher and open data publication, which includes more OGD barriers. We investigate the OGD barriers in earlier research with a systematic literature review and expand on earlier works, such as Zuiderwijk and Janssen's OGD process [38] , through a systematisation. An expanded scope can serve as inspiration for a future research agenda and practice in the field. The result illustrates insights into the complexities and challenges encountered when publishing. We also outline some future OGD barrier research avenues. The following research questions are focused in this paper:
─ What OGD barriers have been identified in previous research? ─ Where are the OGD barriers encountered in the OGD process and how are they connected?
In the following sections, we will start by describing our research approach. Then we will discuss the identified barriers from the literature and chart illustrations, and in the next section presents the OGD barrier systematisation. We end the paper with a conclusion containing limitations, future research, and implication.
Research Approach
We conducted a systematic literature review [3, 10, 17] where we analysed the findings through coding [32] to make illustrations and a systematisation. The literature review [3, 10, 17] started by defining keywords, and then selected a database that was searched, results were filtered and summarised, and lastly, we analysed the findings. We created simple keywords by combining "open data" with "barrier", "risk", "challenge", or "impediment". For database, we selected Google Scholar as it has good coverage, with recall and precision that is above average for simple keyword searches [36] . For each keyword search, we looked at the first 50 results. We first searched all years, but also wanted to be sure that we caught the latest and relevant articles, we therefore explicitly 3 searched the years 2016 and 2017. This gave us a total of 600 articles; we discarded duplicates. We identified relevant articles by studying the title and Google Scholar summary for concepts relating to our keywords. Relevant articles were summarised with article id, authors, title, year, publish origin, topic, and important conclusions, if needed, purpose and method were included, such as the case of the systematic literature reviews. Later when analysing the articles, we discovered interesting references and snowballed. We summarised their content in the same way as above. This resulted in a final set of 34 articles. We analysed the articles to present them as data (see section 3) and to systematise OGD barriers (see section 4). For the data presentation, we decided to analyse development, types, and focuses, making a distinct coding effort for each into a representative illustration. When coding for development, we sorted the articles based on publication year. We then used them to form a graph and coded based on what and possible why. For analyzing the types, we divided articles into two groups: specific articles (containing a thematic division or typology of barriers into types), while the general articles contain barriers (but not structured by type, e.g. [5] structured by role, or [4] structured by type). We coded the first group by following their thematic division or typologies. After that, as part of categorization, we integrated the second group into the first through coding. When analysing focus we assumed that the abstracts provided an overview of the work with information about the background, objective, methods, results, and conclusions [43, 44] . We therefore initially coded [32] the abstract for research focus. If the abstract lacked the necessary information, the whole paper were explored. After codes were categorised into groups and we merged and split groups to achieve a pedagogic presentation. The product was a sketch that we as researchers discussed and analysed in a generative dialogue, and some final changes were made. The results were the three illustrations in section 3. For the systematisation, we first identified an OGD process, with different parts and activities. We then categorise coded [32] the 34 articles into it. Giving the barriers a chance to expand the OGD process by e.g. including concepts. After, we identified possible linkages between barriers following the network idea of Huang, et al. [18] . Linkages were identified when barriers shared common core phenomena or phenomena were dependent on each other. As a final step, we refined the categories by reflecting on their meaning.
3
The Identified OGD Barrier Literature
Below, we present the articles as data through illustrations following our literature analysis, in the following order: historical development of the OGD barrier discussion, barrier types, and research focuses. We note that some research only acted as enablers [17, 21, 35] (used to snowball) and was, therefore, not used in the later systematisation.
Historical Development
In this section, we present the historical development of the OGD barrier discussion. In Figure 1 , we have divided the number of articles published 2011-2017. In 2014, we 4 identified an increase of published articles. We will use this peak as an important point and discuss the time-period before and after. Before 2014, we have a total of 4 articles researching OGD barriers. In 2012, we identified what seems to be the start of a crystallisation that had its full expression in 2014. E.g. the literature review [42] focused on the user OGD barriers. The authors pull together research from different research domains. Suggesting that OGD challenges encountered covers a variety of domains and around 2012 these started to crystallise into concepts such as open data barriers, challenges, myths, risks, and impediments giving way for a collective discussion. When analysing the articles, we identified a pattern. Myths, for example, [13, 20, 28] are not reused or connected to other OGD barrier research. Research has not revisited the focus on implementation and use from a multi-level perspective [26] . A process perspective [e.g. 3, 39] seems to be useful and often comes with a focus on the publisher, and therefore, lacks the barriers existing on the "outside" between publishing and feedback. Such as barriers for hackathon apps to reach the market [14] . We see a focus to understand barriers and their linked parts, leading to rather limited attempts to solve complex issues from multiple directions; from the micro to the macro perspective. When looking at probable causes for the decline above, it can be that research is in an incubation period or have expanded. If an incubation period is present, we identify two OGD research barriers; (1) we are still searching for the abstract approach to handle barriers, e.g. like outlined in [4] and [18] . (2) We have not crystallised our knowledge about barriers, meaning that we are still working towards comprehension; one attempt has been made by [5] . Both fit with the pattern above. On the other hand, if research has expanded; it can have expanded into new domains. E.g. from government into innovation [e.g. 14]. With this, the label used to address the OGD barriers might have changed to fit the new domain. Fitting with what we identified in 2012. There is also a possibility that the research has moved over to solutions. For both, we see two accompanying OGD research barriers; (3) keeping the knowledge body together between domains and (4) researching solutions that will not lead to barriers in other parts of the OGD process. To conclude, we identify a complexity in research and practice covering the micro technical and social (formats, metadata, skills, knowledge, etc.) and the macro technical and social (internet, ecosystem, society, etc.) making open data barriers a complex and challenging research task, as it covers multiple domains where barriers exist outside a particular actor.
Barrier Types
In Figure 2 , we present barrier types identified in the 34 articles. We have coloured the two groups mentioned in section 2. When studying the different barrier types, it was common to find technical, organisational, and legal barriers (identified in 21, 19, and respectively 20 articles), something that was not surprising as open data originates in the publisher organisation's social and technical systems [3, 9, 39] . On the other hand, data barriers appeared in 15 articles, but were sometimes fused with technical barriers such as format and quality; they tended to be linked. Making data barriers implicate technical barriers. For open data, the value is generated from reuse [17] and we, therefore, expected use to be equally studied as technical, organisational, and legal barriers, it was identified in 10 articles. However, use was sometimes fused with technical barriers through access and findability. Use was also often fused with participation and seemed to be assumed to go together, as they are often integrated into the OGD processes [e.g. 3]. Making use through implicitly equally studied to technical, organisational, and legal barriers. Equally important, but less studied was the OGD process (found in 8 articles), where there were a gap between accessing data and feedback, where usage or application barriers were absent. We see that there is a lack of a wider scope when studying OGD barriers. In the OGD process for the publish-and-use relationship, we found a tendency for barriers to affect both providers and users while not stated as such. Use, participation, and process barriers need study beyond the direct interaction between providers and users. Largely, it remains unknown how organisations [e.g. 9] connect with publisher-user relation [e.g. 40] and affects the user [e.g. 6] and how this, in turn, affect participation and the organisation as a publisher. Turning our attention towards the more individual-oriented barriers, such as skills, perceived risks, knowledge, and awareness, they have been studied in 13 articles, e.g. in the role of the OGD user. These barriers differ from the above as they focus on how a person needs to adapt to open data, rather than changes in techniques and organisations. As individuals populate organisations, it can be challenging to separate the two, but we think that, based on the patterns above, it is relevant to conclude that we should aim to focus more on individual-oriented barriers in organisational settings. The final barrier type is economic, which were identified in 11 articles; we found discussions about costs, but no clear evidence that benefits would outweigh them. There was also a lack of connection between costs, organisations, and solutions (both implementation and maintenance) to barriers. As pointed out by [17] data generation and maintenance cost 6 money. Articles tend to focus less on the cost associated with solving barriers and challenges. However, it is not the case that costs are ignored, e.g. [5] brings up cost issues. Two major issues seem to be calculating implementation costs for overcoming barriers and maintenance costs versus benefits, e.g. how do we calculate the value of increased transparency, democratic accountability, and stimulation of innovation [20] . We see a need for more research about economic barriers in comparison to other barriers. In Figure 3 , we present the identified research focuses sorted into categories. Each study is a box with citation number to the left and to the right; we have at the top focus and publishing year below. Underlined numbers refer to systematic literature reviews. We categorised the studies, which resulted in the following categorical descriptions: Assumption studies explore barriers steaming from assumptions. Decision studies approach barriers about considerations; such as the decision to publish or not. Interaction studies study barriers in the relation between actors. Legal and privacy studies how law and norms interfere with publishing. Publishing studies focus on barriers related to the publishing process. Review studies are exploring the literature. Society studies investigate open data in society. A system perspective on barriers is also present. Usage research study barriers that impede open data user reuse. In Figure 3 , we see an ongoing focus on publishing, usage, and systems over the years. The strongest focus was on publishing, while both usage and a system approach came second. Together with frequency, technical, organisational, and legal barriers are mentioned in favour overuse and participation (see Figure 2) , we have identified that challenges seem to be inside public organisations (or we need more research on use and usage). Looking at the figure, we see that interaction was studied under the years 2013 and 2017, with focuses on engagement, participation, and platform. In the earlier section, use barriers were often fused with participation and interaction barriers, where use seems to link to publishing through technical barriers. We, therefore, expected to see a balance amongst the barriers between users and publishers, with some focus on equalisation of expectations and division of labour [28] , but instead found a focus on how publishers "imped" interaction where users were less problematized. For studies focusing on usage, they focused either on certain user groups and their special usage [e.g. 2, 16] or specifically on the use of provided data from a user perspective [e.g. 15, 42] . Here we found a gap in how different use barriers connect to different usages and users (see Davies [11] for examples of usages). The relative low societal focus can reflect the general maturity of the OGD field, being rather early in its lifecycle. We have, in research and practice, not yet solved issues surrounding publishing, using, and interaction. In the section above, legal barriers were mentioned second to most, but here we see that it has been studied the least. Legal and privacy barriers seem to accompany other focuses. It can be that they are solved by practical work, rather than theoretical. There is a lack of research on assumptions and publish decision barriers, unpacking this could lead to further insights about the publisher.
Research Focuses

Systematization of Open Government Data Barriers
In the following section, we expand the scope surrounding the OGD process and systematise the OGD barriers. The OGD process consists of phases that involve data generation, data publication, data discovery, data usage, and user feedback [3, 39] , which is the final process after data publishing. Too, understand the barriers behind publication we take a step back. Open data originates from an organisation where it starts as closed, which means that the data has an organisational context [9] , before and after publication. In between data being close and open, there needs to be a decision for data release [23, 40, 41] . Meaning that we have five distinct processes containing barriers; when (1) identifying data's suitability for publishing, (2) deciding to release, (3) publishing the data, (4) someone uses the data, and (5) evaluating the impact and collect feedback. The processes are further complicated when it is known that activities in earlier phases can cause barrier further down [39] and connect with each other [18] , which we argue also applies to our five distinct processes. The relationship between the distinct processes is complex. Placing the processes beside the ecosystem [12] , we find that they are connecting through ecosystem elements. We view elements as a complex network of participants with their challenges (some not related to OGD). The identification of suitable data starts when there is interest in some data. The suitable data is input into the other processes. Inside a decision network, we find decisions to release processes. Participants are the organisation's internal management and enthusiasts, but also outsiders, such as activists, researchers, and politicians [e.g. 28] . If the decision is release, the publishing process triggers inside 8 an organisation. The publisher (people behind data publishing) will then work to publish the data into the data market (people behind data use and products [e.g. 24]). Where users can transform the data through use into societal impact (people benefiting, affected by, or using open data outside or at the edge of the data market) [24] . Impacts could be of political and social, economic, and operational and technical nature [20] . The decision network then evaluates the impacts, which can concern the publisher, users, and citizens. Evaluation can happen through feedback, discussion, [39] and some evaluation is internal or external to the OGD process [12] . The processes form a cycle starting and ending with the decision network. For an example of the cycle; low-quality data negatively affects usage that results in an impact on the perceived usefulness of open data [17] , resulting in less reason to publish. Low usefulness may lead to a revaluation of the open data's suitability. In the following subsections, we will present barriers identified for each of the five distinct processes. Bold words are barrier categories, while cursive are coded; behind both, there are citations to show quantity and origin.
Identifying Data Suitability
In the process of identifying data's suitability as open data, barriers will be encountered in the relationship between the data and organisation. [3, 15, 20, 42] is produced by the organisation and will, therefore, have a meaning dependent on that context, with accompanying assumptions. We will have to study the data's properties (e.g. static or dynamic), context (e.g. language), and quality (e.g. completeness, fragmentation, accuracy). The production of the data happens in the Collection Process [3, 9, 20, 27, 42] of the organisation, which can be integrated into other activities. In it, data is collected, created, or generated. Tools, filters, data processing and methods are used, which can create barriers for later publishing and reuse. E.g. filtering before storage can result in "No access to the original data (only processed data)" [20, p. 262] . The Storage System [3, 5, 9, 18-20, 22, 25, 26, 38, 39, 42] stores data for the long term. The form and location of the storage can vary; with everything from paper-based to digital and in-house to the cloud. At the same time, the owner of the data and the storage can differ. Barriers can be an inability to convert data, improve storage system, or the share amount. Something that brings us over to Path Dependency [20, 25, 28, 42] as a source of barriers. E.g. municipalities seldom considered document formats when buying software, instead focusing more on specific office applications [25] . Meaning that they might have bought a system based on closed formats that are hard to open. In relation to collection, storage, and core task we have the Internal Usage [9, 19] that will form the data with or for a purpose. A forming that might make the data unsuitable for external reuse. The data's Suitability [9, 26, 38, 39] 9 as open data, comes from itself and relationship with its organisation. We can, therefore, talk about suitability barriers that complicate publication and reuse, where solutions can problematize the organisation's day-to-day activities.
Decisions to Release
Once suitable data have been identified, a release decision can be made. The organisation might have several datasets and no idea which to publish, which relate to Market barriers. Here Supply and Demand [26, 27, 40] can identify sought-after data; if demand is neither expressed or heard then it forms a barrier as an organisation cannot prioritise publishing. Another side is Competition [3, 31] . Outside the organisation there might be actors competing with or around the data. Releasing the data can dislodge their business models. On the other hand, if we turn our attention towards the publisher we have Organizational barriers. If publishing the data do not align with the organisation's Objectives [20, 34, 41] , this may form a barrier as other tasks are prioritised. Prioritization can also be affected by the availability of resources. Which makes Cost and Income [3-5, 9, 16, 20, 26-29] interesting, as it is known that open data can lower costs, but also income [4, 5] . Meaning that open data has a risk to threaten resources used in core tasks. This also moves us to the Division of Labour and Alternatives [28, 29] . For Division of Labour it is a question about expectations on publisher and user; e.g., if there is a need, should publisher or user implement visualisation tools. Placing this alongside objectives and resources, it also becomes a question about alternatives.
An alternative to open data within a government organisation, can, e.g. be to develop and launch e-services [e.g. 29] that are prepacked and controlled in another way that is publishing OGD for any user and any purpose. Another potential for declining to publish are Consequence barriers. Here Regulation and Legislation [3-5, 19, 20, 22, 23, 27-29, 31, 37, 40, 42] can block or problematize open data publishing. As an example, [4] identified "Irish law can be a considerable barrier to making data available." (p. 145). In relation to the laws we also have External Safety [4, 23, 29] , where [23] tells us "Detailed data about infrastructure (power plants, dams, transmitters etc.) might be misused to cause damage to the infrastructure." (p. 35). If something does go wrong (abuse, misinformation, fraud, accidents, etc.) there will be the question of Liability [3, 4, 20, 23, 29, 31, 39, 40] ; if this is unclear, both publisher and users might be at risk of unexpected and unwanted responsibilities. Laws and norms also make Privacy [1, 3, 5, 16, 18-20, 23, 26-31, 39-42] intrusions something that must be avoided (a barrier), where the solution might be to clean the data, which can also make it lose value. Another solution is to use Embargo Periods [39] [40] [41] . The final source of barriers is a lack of Skills for Release [26] ; the organisation might lack the skills, competencies, and tools to support release decisions. If pushed, they might publish data that is a threat to external safety, useless, or reveals private information about citizens.
Publishing the Data
Publishing data is no easy task as there will be internal barriers, but also a need to consider usage. One barrier that can cause future barriers is a lack of Skills for Pub- 3-5, 15, 18, 20, 22, 27, 34, 38, 39, 42] can cause problems for prospecting users. Paywalls, registrations, and API only downloadable data can form access barriers. While metadata barriers can be none explained context, language, or purpose for the data, which can make it hard to identify opportunities and usages. On the other hand, formats that are badly documented or proprietary can hinder data integration and longterm sustainable usage. For the publisher selecting a format when there is no standard can be a barrier. The original storage system format can be a problem too, as exampled by Kassen [22] "…some data are really challenging to publish in a computer-readable format due to the fact that they only exists as a paper document…" (p. 317). In addition, converting the storage systems format to one that is open, machine-readable format can also be a barrier. For the internal technical infrastructure, we have Administration barriers, which likely will be experienced once data is published. The first is Performance [3, 4, 16, 23, 28, 29] where infrastructure might not be able to handle the external requests, which can affect the organisations day-to-day activities, but also impact users' perception of data quality (e.g. overloads that leads to system crashes). The second is Maintenance [5, 16, 18-20, 27, 29, 39, 42] , where a possible increase in requests might require upgrading the technical infrastructure but can also lead to increased "wear and tear" (an increase in hardware replacement). As publishing is about opening closed data to third-party reuse the organisation is also opening for the public, therefore, the final is Security [5, 20, 37] . Where lacking security can lead to a threat against the core task, but also the external safety, as devious users gain access to private information or have the ability to damage the organisation's systems.
Using the Data
While there are user barriers outside the control of the publisher, some can be mitigated. First users must be able to find the data. Findability [3, 5, 16, 18-20, 23, 39, 41, 42] refers to the ability of the user to discover and identify the data, which to a degree can 11 be solved with an open data portal. Findability related barriers could come from different sources, such as a market flooded with similar datasets or diffuse names. Zuiderwijk and Janssen [39] [5, 6, 13, 14, 16, 18, 20, 27, 34, 39, 42] , users without them are at a disadvantage and how to supply these will be a barrier for both publishers and users. This leads us to Usability [3, 5, 16, 18-20, 29, 34, 39] as a barrier. Data loses usability when users face some combination of the barriers above or cannot use the data, in addition high amounts of unusable data in the data market can 12 lower the findability of high quality data. This means that a combination of usability, awareness, and findability can result in Low Usage [14, 15, 34, 39] .
Evaluation
Once data is published and, hopefully, in use, it is relevant to evaluate the impact and collect feedback to improve. Here we can study Community barriers, such as lacking Channels [5, 20, 22, 34, 42] used to collect and communicate and low open data Awareness [3, 18, 22, 31, 34] . If end-users are not aware of their open data usage, they cannot tell how it impacts. In the inverse, if users have feedback, but no channel, the process will be hard to improve (and we lose impact insight too). Users that are not aware of OGD and its possibilities will not show Interest and Need [1, 22, 26, 27] . Even if they have awareness and channels, they can express interest, to express need they require access to the organisation's metadata inventory. Here we have connected interest and needed to supply and demand, as without expressed interest and need it will be hard to evaluate demand for some closed data. As we argued above, different users have diverse needs, and it, therefore, becomes important to think about Participation [3, 13, 16, 34] in evaluation and feedback. Not involving a diverse group of users can result in a specialised solution that creates complications for other users. There is also another barrier related to participation, as Hellberg and Hedström [13] say "We believe that not everyone is interested in using public data, even if they have the necessary resources and competences." (p. 47). We see a possibility that low awareness and uniform participation can lead to specialised solutions, where not all with capability are interested in participation, which lowers usability by exclusion. Let us say we have participants that want to give us feedback; then we need to think about Coordination barriers. Here Quality in Evaluation [15, 20, 22] can be a challenge, as feedback can be in multitude and varied or users are without supporting documentation and tools; the user might also not know what to look for. Once we have participants with feedback, it becomes a question of Feedback and Error Handling [34] , which connects back to administration. If errors and feedback are not handled problems will continue constraining the open data impact. Moreover, if changes are not communicated to the users, it might cause complications in their use of open data, where consequences can be hard to anticipate. Based on the identified literature, we see that evaluation and feedback need research, especially in relation to barriers and on both active and passive evaluation.
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, we have identified and systematised OGD barriers into identifying data suitability, release decisions, data publishing, data usage, and evaluation based on a systematic literature review. We have illustrated the attention given to different barriers in OGD research from a longitudinal perspective and illustrated different types of barriers and focuses in the research field, including relating 46 OGD barriers to different parts and phases of the OGD process. With the illustrations in section 3, have we positioned and contextualised our research questions, and with the systematisation (Section
